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Do You Trust the Lord?
The following is adapted from Pastor Schmidt’s sermon on June 22 and 23
Whom do you trust? Maybe you think of a family member, a friend, a neighbor, a co-worker, a teacher, or a classmate.
In his Word, our Savior-God comes to you and asks: “Do you trust the Lord?”
Do you trust that Jesus took care of the guilt for all of your sins once and for all? You and I show that we don’t trust the
Lord anytime we start to think, “God has to be happy with me. Look at all the time I spend in his Word at home. Look at all the
time I spend coming to church week after week. Look at all I do for my church, for my family or for my friends and neighbors.”
But any effort of you or me to win God’s favor on our own, only fail. The Bible tells you and me very clearly that “all have
sinned and fall short of the glory of God (Romans 3:23).” Without Jesus, God’s Word teaches you and me that “all of us have
become like one who is unclean, and all our righteous acts are like filthy rags; we all shrivel up like a leaf, and like the
wind our sins sweep us away” (Isaiah 64:6).
Because you and I are so quick to look at what we can do to win our place in heaven, God comes to us in his Word asks
us the question, “Do you trust the Lord?” Listen to what God’s Word says to you and me in Galatians 1:3-5, “Grace and peace
to you from God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ, who gave himself for our sins to rescue us from the present evil
age, according to the will of our God and Father, to whom be glory for ever and ever.”
Did you hear the Good News of what Jesus did for you? He “gave himself for [your] sins to rescue [you] from the
present evil age.” The Greek word that is translated “rescue” literally means “to save from destruction.” Think of the special
garbage pick up days that many towns have. People put out piles and piles of garbage in front of their homes. What is going to
happen to all that garbage? It will all be destroyed in one way or another. But what else do you see? Not only do you see the
piles of garbage, but you also see people digging through those piles of garbage, pulling out items that they feel are valuable to
them and rescuing those things from their certain destruction.
This is what God the Father, through our Lord Jesus Christ, has done for you and me. He has pulled you and me out
from the garbage heap of our sins. Our merciful God has rescued you and me from certain destruction in the fires of hell that our
sins deserved. In his Gospel, the loving Lord gives you and me his grace and peace. The great, undeserved love of your SaviorGod gives you and me the peace, the comfort, the assurance, that all of your sins and all of my sins are forgiven. Because of
Jesus, you and I are able to go before our Lord, confessing our sins, trusting that the payment price for that sin has been paid in
full by our one and only Savior.
Do you trust the Lord? He freely gives you his grace. He freely gives you his peace. He freely gives you the forgiveness
of all of your sins. Listen to what God’s Word says to you in Ephesians 2:1-9, “As for you, you were dead in your
transgressions and sins, in which you used to live when you followed the ways of this world and of the ruler of the kingdom
of the air, the spirit who is now at work in those who are disobedient. All of us also lived among them at one time, gratifying
the cravings of our sinful nature and following its desires and thoughts. Like the rest, we were by nature objects of wrath.
But because of his great love for us, God, who is rich in mercy, made us alive with Christ even when we were dead in
transgressions—it is by grace you have been saved. And God raised us up with Christ and seated us with him in the
heavenly realms in Christ Jesus, in order that in the coming ages he might show the incomparable riches of his grace,
expressed in his kindness to us in Christ Jesus. For it is by grace you have been saved, through faith—and this not from
yourselves, it is the gift of God—not by works, so that no one can boast.”
“Do you trust me?” Someone may say this to us, and because they have hurt us in the past, you and I hesitate to give
them our trust. Do you trust the Lord? Our loving Lord has never let you down. His will is always done. His will for you and
me is always our eternal good. As you and I pray to God the Holy Spirit to increase our trust in our Savior-God, the Good News
is that Jesus “gave himself for our sins to rescue us from the present evil age, according to the will of our God and Father,
to whom be glory for ever and ever. Amen.”
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Financial Summary
As of May 31, 2019
Contributions Trend Year over Year
Total Unrestricted Contributions
Total Forward in Faith Contributions
Total Other Restricted Contributions
Total Unrestricted and Restricted Contributions

2019 YTD
514,457.89
204,465.68
99,937.91
818,861.48

2018 YTD
438,739.28
317,646.03
120,740.98
877,126.29

$Variance
2019-2018 YTD
75,718.61
(113,180.35)
(20,803.07)
(58,264.81)

Total Income/Expense
Total Income (excluding investment activity)
Total Expense (excluding depreciation)
Operating Surplus (Deficit)

May
215,252.77
212,067.55
3,185.22

2018-19 YTD
2,760,236.31
2,542,483.67
217,752.64

2017-18 YTD
1,516,183.96
154,738.52
1,361,445.44

2018-19 YTD
7,000,000.00

2017-18 YTD
5,008,799.88

Bank Debt as of End of Month
Bank First National Loan

%Inc/(Dec)
to Prior year
17.3%
-35.6%
-17.2%
-6.6%

Forward Capital Campaign as of June 30th
Total Goal

Total Gifts Received

Gifts Needed to Reach Goal

$2,800,000

$2,276,147

$523,853

This service that you perform is not only supplying the needs of God's people but is also overflowing in many
expressions of thanks to God (2 Corinthians 9:12).

Memorials
Janis Warnke
Forward in Faith
Thomas Weede
Forward in Faith

Attendance
Average Attendance

$ 70

“Blessed are those who hear the Word of God and obey it”
Worship—Average Weekly Attendance (June)

$ 50

Sunday: 410
Monday: 44
Total:

454

Communion—Average Attendance/Communion Service (June)
Sunday: 271
Monday: 43
Total:

314

Average Bible Study Attendance (June)
Adult/teen Bible Study (Sundays) 68
Sunday Bible School 9
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Festival Choir for Pastor Bigelow’s
and Pastor Hillmer’s Installation

SERVICE/CHURCH PICNIC:
th

SUNDAY, AUGUST 4 at 10:00 AM
1650 BROWN STREET CAMPUS
St. Matthew’s annual church service and picnic will be held
at 1650 Brown Street campus on Sunday, August 4th.
The service will be held in the school gymnasium and led by
the church band Koine. The service begins at 10:00 am, with
food and fun to follow outdoors.
Parking attendants will be on hand to direct traffic and
reserve spaces closer to the school for people who have
trouble walking long distances.
Please bring your own chairs for the picnic, chairs will be
provided for the service.
Food will be provided by St. Matthew’s – this will not be a
potluck lunch. Please bring your own beverages.
NOTE:
There will be some tables and chairs set up in gym for
those that choose to eat indoors.
Families who are able to eat outside, bring
chairs/blankets if you like.
After lunch we will have activities for children as well as
adults.
This event is also a great opportunity to invite your
unchurched friends, co-workers and neighbors to join us.
Flyers will be out in the fireside room soon. Take as many as
you can give away!

Installation Service
On Sunday, August 18th, a special Worship Service will
be held our Brown Street location to install Pastor Philip
Bigelow as our Resident Missionary and Pastor Steven
Hillmer as our Coordinating Pastor. The Service will
begin at 5:00 PM, with a fellowship meal (not pot-luck)
to follow. Make plans now to join us for this special
opportunity to give all praise and thanks to the Lord of
the Church for our new Pastors. You will receive two
e:mails one asking you to fill out an RSVP and if you
would like to bring a dessert and the second email is for
volunteering. If you do not have e:mail, there is an
RSVP/dessert signup sheet and volunteering sign up
sheet in the Fireside room. Any questions, please
contact Dawn Lauterbach – lauterb@sbcglobal.net or at
262-313-7651.
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It’s not too late to join the Festival Choir for
the installation of our two new pastors in a
special service at 5:00 PM on Sunday, August
18, at the Brown Street. campus. We invite all
confirmed members of the congregation,
especially those who also sang for Pastor
Pagels’ farewell in May, to be part of this
choir. We’d like the choir to be filled with
many voices! There will be four Tuesday
evening rehearsals: July 23, July 30, August
6, and August 13 at 7:00 PM in the church
sanctuary.
Questions may be directed to Joy Elowski at
262-510-6763 or jelowski@smls.org

July Greeters
Thank you!
Brian Fulmer
Tim Taubenheim
James & Ursula Huth
Marie Davis
Connie Hanson
Jim Schumacher
Jim Rusch
Mike & Joy Lenz
Eric & Beth Ziel
Andy & Carrie Rosenau
Dan Degner
Do you know how to say, “Good Morning”? Can
you greet people with a warm and friendly smile?
Then you have what it takes to serve as a greeter
at St. Matthew’s. We are looking for volunteers
for our Sunday morning worship services.
If you are interested in serving in this way, call
Betty Morgan at 262-443-0311 or email her at
betty.morgan57@yahoo.com to sign up for our
8:00 am services and Dan Degner at 262-5697598 dandegner@msn.com to sign up for our
10:30 am services.

SUNDAY MORNING BIBLE STUDIES
Sunday Morning Bible Study:
“Join us between services on Sunday mornings at 9:15 am in the fellowship center as together we study and discuss God’s
Word.”
Bible Information Class: Bring A Friend!
This discussion oriented course will cover the basic teachings of the Bible, and it is designed especially for people who are
new to Christianity. Invite your friends and neighbors to be a part of this class. Offer to join them so that you can both
grow in grace and knowledge. If you have any questions, or if you want to register, contact Pastor Schmidt
(dschmidt@smls.org) for more information.

BOARD OF STEWARDSHIP
This time of year, the summer season, is typically some of the busiest months for most people. The weather is a great
blessing and much more time is spent outside. There are summer activities, school age children are on summer break, it is
much easier to get together with friends and family, and of course there is always yard work to keep up with as all things
green are growing. All the activity of the summer months can take our eyes off the goal at the end of the road. We forget
that time is one the most valuable commodities that slips away from us. It is easy to fall into the rhythm of the world and
overlook thanks for the many blessings that God has bestowed on us. In this busy season, it is good to take a step back and
look at the bigger picture. We certainly show our thanks when we choose to make time for worship. WE worship God’s
word through study of the Bible and give praise through worship together in God’s house.
Romans 12:2
Do not conform to the pattern of this world, but be transformed by the renewing of your mind. Then you will be able to test
and approve what God’s will is—his good, pleasing and perfect will.
So, this summer we all need to remember that we all are stewards of the blessings God has given. We need to pay attention
how our time is spent. Make time for worship even when it is very easy to get too busy. Give thanks through praise of our
holy and merciful father in heaven.
Look for a special gifts announcement in September

SENIOR MINISTRY
Our Senior Ministry program will be taking a summer break and resuming in September. We typically meet the first and
third Wednesdays of the month from September through May. Why not plan to join fellow members on Wednesday,
September 4th, at 1:30 p.m. for fun and fellowship? If you have any questions, please call Dan Feuerstahler at 920-2454011.

SHEPHERD’S STAFF
Serving the Lord by helping others
The mission of Shepherd’s Staff is to provide encouragement and compassionate, loving care in meeting the physical,
emotional or spiritual needs of the members of our congregation. Shepherd’s Staff is comprised of three committees:
The Visitation Committee maintains a congregational presence with the shut-in members of St. Matthew’s through
home visits made by volunteers.
The FOCUS Ministry’s goal is to assist members and their families in the affirmation of their faith when they have
encountered the loss of a loved one.
The Home Care and Transportation Committee provides services on a short term basis for our members who
are faced with unanticipated changes in their lives. Services that are available include meals, light housekeeping, lawn
care, snow shoveling, and transportation to church or physician office appointments.
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Whenever a need arises, Shepherd’s Staff can be contacted through the church office. Your support is needed to
continue offering these services. Please prayerfully consider how you can help and complete the volunteer sign-up form
that will be available on Shepherd’s Staff Sunday.
Shepherd’s Staff also provides an orderly way to provide monetary assistance to St. Matthew’s members faced with
critical financial situations.
Questions about Shepherd’s Staff can be directed to Pastor Schmidt or Kathleen Everson.

REJOICE
Rejoice will begin practicing on every Tuesday night at 8pm starting on August 20. We are planning to sing for services
on September 9. We meet in the front corner of the church where our equipment is located.
If you like to sing, play an instrument, or would like to learn how to run our mixer, please come on Tuesday nights or contact
Char Bouche for more info. We are always looking for new members of the group!
Char can be reached at (262)443-0704 or charbouche@gmail.com.

LADIES GUILD
Mark your calendars! Ladies Guild is starting a month earlier this fall. We will be having a meeting on August 29th at
7:00pm in the Fellowship Center. Enjoy fellowship, snacks, and a devotion followed by our business meeting. Please
come with any ideas or ways that Ladies Guild can serve St. Matthew's. All the ladies of St. Matthew's are invited and
welcome. See you there!

LUTHERAN WOMEN’S MISSIONARY SOCIETY
LWMS Prayer Calendar - Woman to Woman Enriching the Spirit - August 2019
Our mission in Minot ND has been blessed in countless ways. Growing families have increased the number of
children in our worship services. It is wonderful and sometimes interesting to see an occasional child make a dash up to the
front of the church to get a closer look at the altar. It is a joy to watch them grow, especially spiritually. It is amazing to
see faith growing in the hearts of these young children.
Through the Befriend a Mission (BAM) program, LWMS women have provided us with children’s bags to use
during church services, complete with crayons, books, and quiet activities. Every Sunday almost every bag is used. The
cards and letters LWMS women have sent to to my husband and me give us encouragement. These cards always have a
way of lifting us up during the hard days in our mission setting. We are grateful to know that there are people thinking
about us and praying for us. - Heather Walther, Missionary wife
Prayer requests:
·
·
·
·

That God would continue to help Grace to grow.
That God would provide a permanent church building for the congregation.
That God would give wisdom to know the best ways to reach out to the people of Minot.
That the congregation members grow in Christ’s grace and shine his light to the people of Minot.

Locally, the next local LWMS Circuit Rally will be in Oct. 12th at Bethany in Fort Atkinson. Pastor Phil Gurgel will
be the guest speaker on the Hispanic outreach work being done in Waukesha. The rally will be from 8:30am12:30pm. There are just two local circuit rallies per year, one in the fall and one in the spring.
The LWMS Annual Convention was held in Des Moines, IA June 27-30th. Thirteen members of St
Matthew’s attended the event with nearly 1000 others. Missionaries shared their ministry work and attendees were able
to encourage them personally. Next summer the Annual Convention is in Athens Georgia, northeast of Atlanta, the last full
weekend of June.
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LIBRARY CORNER
For your end of summer reading pleasure, we feature two new fiction books:
"SNOW ON THE TULIPS" is an historical Christian novel set during World War II. The characters do more than they
thought possible while wrestling with how to live lives of faith in time of war. The author, Liz Tolsma, lives in Wisconsin
and the novel is based on a true story from her family.
The book "HESTER ON THE RUN" by Linda Byler is about an Amish couple that find a Lenape infant by a spring in
Eastern Pennsylvania. As they raise the child, the question remains "how to raise her Amish with her Indian blood?". This
novel of deep love, much of it misplaced, shows the harrowing tensions that send a young woman fleeing from all that she
knows.

ALTAR FLOWERS
A fresh floral arrangement can be placed in memory of someone, to honor an anniversary, a special birthday, or for no
special reason other than to beautify the sanctuary. Sign up on the flower chart in the back of church or contact Elsie Lemke
in the church office at 262-912-6341 or elemke@smls.org. An arrangement will be ordered for you from Rhodee Floral at
a cost of $30. Make checks payable to St. Matthew’s Lutheran Church (please put your envelope number on the check) and
drop it off in the church office noting that it is for flowers. Elsie Lemke will order the flowers. If you have a specific color
request, please inform Elsie of this.
If you wish to continue ordering your own arrangements as you have in the past, sign up on the flower chart noting that you
will order and pay for them.

GREETING CARDS
There are a variety of greeting cards made by members of St. Matthew’s Senior Ministry available for purchase in the
Fellowship Center. The price is $1 each or 6 for $5.

ACTS (Active Christian Teens, Sing-Serve-Socialize)
ACTS Youth Group exists to connect teens with God's Word and provide opportunities for teens to apply God's Word in
service while training them to be active as future leaders of the WELS churches throughout the world. All teenagers (7th
grade through high school) are invited to be part of youth group. We are also looking for people (out of high school) who
are willing to help plan and supervise activities – if this is something you or someone you know would be interested
in please let me know.

EARLY CHILDHOOD NEWS
Summer Sunday Bible School and Child Care (9:15 – 10:15 a.m.):
While adults get recharged in God’s word during Bible class, there are options for the children too. Children ages 4–12 will
meet in the former Kindergarten room for a short devotion/activity and then some playtime outside. Children under the age
of 4 will meet in the former 3K classroom.
2019 – 2020 Registration has begun for 3K and 4K
Registrations are being accepted for the next school year! If you did not receive information about this already, you can
pick up a registration form in the school office anytime. Children who will be three or four years old by September 1 are
eligible for our programs. Please contact the Early Childhood Director/3K Teacher, Beth Plitzuweit (bplitzuweit@smls.org)
with any questions.
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Fill Your Desk Night – Friday, August 16 4:30 – 6:30 p.m.
3K, 4K and 5K Classes will have the opportunity to meet with their teachers and prepare for the first day of school. Bring
your school supplies that evening to help the first day of school go smoothly!
Kid’s Fest – Tuesday, August 13 This year’s Kid’s Fest will be held at Roosevelt Park on August 13 from 9:00 a.m.– 1:00
p.m. Organizations and vendors from the Oconomowoc area will be present to provide games, activities and food for young
families to enjoy. Be sure to stop by the St. Matthew’s/First Steps booth!
Preschool Power Hour Fall Session The fall session of PPH begins again on Wednesday, September 18. Registration
information is available at www.smls.org under the First Steps drop down menu. This unique preschool program involves
children ages 0-4 and their caregivers in a variety of learning activities. During each one-hour class the children enjoy a
Bible lesson, music, large motor experiences, art exploration and centers time. The cost for nine classes is $20, and the fall
session runs from September 18 – November 13. Classes are held each Wednesday during that time from 9:00 – 10:00 a.m.
Register now! For those who are unable to make the Wednesday morning session we also offer 3 Monday Evening Power
Hour sessions on September 23, October 14 and November 4. These sessions run from 6:00 – 7:00 p.m. and there is no
pre-registration required.

SCHOOL NEWS
REGISTRATION DEADLINE IS FRIDAY, AUGUST 1
Parents, please note the August 1 deadline for completing the paper and online portions of the 2019-20 registration
process. Your $75 registration is also due by August 1.
INSTALLATION OF NEW TEACHERS AT CHURCH PICNIC ON AUGUST 4
August 4 will be a key day for our church and school. Not only is it our annual church picnic, but the worship service that
day will include the installation of our three new teachers: Elizabeth Schmidt (4K and Grade 1), Melissa Heuer (Grade 2),
and Elizabeth Johnson (Grade 5).
2019 PARENT MEETINGS on SUNDAY, AUGUST 11 and THURSDAY, AUGUST 15
We are very excited for the start of the school year, one we’re excited to kick it off with two special Kickoff Parent
Meetings. The meeting topics are the same at both, but we are offering it on two different dates. It is important that all
school parents attend, but if your schedule won’t allow for either date to work, please contact me (eziel@smls.org) to let
me know so I can plan to share the information with you! See the meeting details below.

Parent Meeting Schedule for August 11 and August 15
6:00 Catechism Meeting with our Pastors (for parents of 7th and 8th graders - in the school Library)
6:00 Special Meeting for 3K and 4K Parents in Mrs. Mamerow’s Room
5:45 Free Child Care in First Steps - Workers from First Steps will supervise your children in the First Steps Flex Room
starting at 6:00. Don't forget to let Mr. Ziel know if you need to use this! The First Steps staff wants to plan for you! Email
Mrs. Terry directly (aterry@smls.org) with names and ages of your children needing care!
6:30 Large Group Meeting for All Parents - The meeting will take place in the school gym. We encourage you to find a
seat in the middle section of the bleachers.
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7:15 Break Out Sessions - Following the large group meeting the parents of children in K-8 will meet with their teachers
in the classrooms, and parents who have not already registered their children for First Steps before/after school care will
be able to so at this time. Registration forms will be available. All children using First Steps need to be registered before
using this program. Our 3 and 4 year old and school age teacher will also be ready to share information about these
program and what to expect when you drop off or pick up your child.
Break Out Session #1 (7:15-7:35)
Break Out Session #2 (7:35-7:55)
Break Out Session #3 (7:55-8:15)
Break Out Session #4 (8:15-7:35)
FILL YOUR DESK NIGHT (3K, 4K, and 5K Students and the Parents)
On Friday, August 16 you and your child are welcome to come visit our classroom anytime from 4:30 - 6:30 p.m. This is
a great opportunity for your child to get familiar with the classroom and get comfortable with the school before the first
day. That night you may bring along the following…
·
·

School supplies
Extra clothes to keep at school (please put them in a ziploc bag with your child’s name on it)

START OF SCHOOL
The first day of school for our 4K students is Monday, August 19. Our 3K students start the next day on Tuesday, August
20, and all K-8 students have their first day on Wednesday, August 21. The doors of school open at 7:20.

SMLS SCRIP PROGRAM
Just a reminder that we have SCRIP for sale at the school office on Brown St.! You can also order online at
www.shopwithscrip.com where they have many more card/store options to choose from!
Inventory List that is available at school
Bath and Body Works - Ben Franklin - Books & Co. – Culvers - Ebert's Greenhouse - Whelans - Amazon - BP Gas –
Chilis - Dunkin Donuts - Exxon/Mobil - Home Depot – Itunes – Kmart – Kohls - Kwik Trip - Marcus Theatres – Menards
- Panera Bread - Papa Murphy's - Piggly Wiggly - Pick & Save – Pizza Hut - Qdoba – Speedway Starbucks - Subway Taco Bell – Target – Walgreens - Walmart/Sam's Club…any many more! Swing by the school office at our Brown
Street campus to see what is in stock.
If you are not familiar with Scrip
1.
You can complete an order form, attach a check, turn the order in by Thursdays at school or church office. Your
cards arrive by the following Wednesday.
*Order forms are located in school office or in the back of the church.
2.
You can order Scrip online - www.shopwithscrip.com
*Two ways to pay for this
i. Send a check to school by Thursday morning
ii. Presto Pay, an electronic funds transfer from your checking account.
For more details on Presto Pay go to www.smls.org – select School and then Scrip
3.
You can purchase cards that we have in stock in the school office - see Julie Nehr
4.
You can order using MyScripWallet on your smart phone. More information online at www.shopwithscrip.com
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Scrip profit % distribution:
50% of what you earn goes to your child’s tuition (other options see below) and
50% General Distribution – 25% to Terry Weiss Tuition Assistance Fund and 75% for non-budgeted school items.
Did you know that if you do not have a child(ren) in our day school your individual profits can:
1. If you plan to have a family someday, the money can be saved in account for future tuitions
2. If you have a grandchild(ren) it can be given to their account or same as above it can be saved for future grandchildren
3. Be given to another family’s tuition of your choice
4. If none of the above work, it will go to the 50% General Distribution noted above and is TAX DEDUCTIBLE
If you are interested in finding out more about Scrip, please contact one of the following:
Eric Ziel eziel@smls.org; Brenda Pillard pillard5@sbcglobal.net; Julie Nehr jnehr@smls.org or Christa Suter
vsuter1@me.com

St Matthew’s Lutheran Girl Pioneers
LGP Mission
To guide girls to realize the joy of a Christ-centered life and how joyfully they can serve Him; their church; their family
and their community. LGP provides an avenue for girls to develop leadership skills and to become service oriented,
mission-minded young women.
Sunbeams – 1st and 2nd graders
Travelers – 3rd and 4th graders
Trailblazers – 5th and 6th graders
Homesteaders – 7th and 8th graders
St. Matthew’s Girl Pioneers are in need of your help to keep this program running!
We are looking for a leader for the Travelers (3rd and 4th grade) and a leader for the Trailblazers (5th and 6th grades). If you
can not commit to being a leader full time we will gladly work with your availability. All lessons will be planned out for
you in advance. Leaders meet on the second Monday of each month and our requirement nights are the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays.
If you are interested in helping out please contact Tiffany at 920-253-0228 or via email at tiffany.frey1007@gmail.com

St Matthew’s Lutheran Boy Pioneers
First meeting is Tuesday September 10, 2019 at 6:30 in the Fellowship Center.
REASONS FOR LUTHERAN BOY PIONEERS
1. Share the saving Gospel of Jesus Christ
2. Teach useful skills for living in God’s world
3. Develops a knowledge of God’s Creation
4. Provide interesting activities for today’s youth
5. Encourages Fellowship with other Christians
6. Develops Christian leadership skills
7. Encourages serving our Lord by serving the church, members of the church and community
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Leader Request
St. Matthew's Lutheran Boy Pioneers needs leaders (male or female) for the upcoming school year.
If you love children and sharing your experiences this is a good opportunity to lead small groups of children.
It truly is a privilege to feed His Lambs with His Word and useful skills to live in the world and become future
leaders in the church, teachers in school and Christian Leaders in society.
Training is available.
Please consider being a leader.
Questions please contact Dan Taubenheim
Cell 262-490-5549
Email Daniel.Taubenheim@gmail.com.

PEBBLES FROM THE ROC
“Jesus Christ is the same yesterday and today and forever. (Hebrews 13:8) Due to Pastor Mueller taking the call to St.
John’s (Installation on June 2), many changes will occur with our ROC youth center but all will happen guided by our God
who never changes. May His will be done and all done to His glory.
FUTURE ROC EVENTS: Please volunteer to help. Thanks!
Saturday, August 24, 2019, serving 10-3 - Glenn's Brat Stand

TWICE IS NICE RETAIL STORE NEWS
Twice is Nice Retail Store News for August 2019
End-of-the-summer opportunities: Seasons keep rolling on, and while it seems just a short time since spring came around,
August brings the seasonal changeover! Don’t miss great opportunities to shop, including
·
50% off all clothing sale August 15-21
·
$4 clothing department “Bag Sale” August 22-24 (ends 4 PM).
“Clothing” also includes purses, shoes, belts.
Changeover begins 4:30 on Saturday, August 24, so that Monday, August 26 we have a brand new sales floor of fall and
winter items for our shoppers. Changeover is a great night to meet and greet other volunteers, and it includes a pizza
dinner! Think about volunteering for a night.
Specialty Shopping: Know of anyone interested in a Brother 4000-D Embroidery Machine? These retail for over $4,000,
but we have one for half that! We also have a 4-piece canopy bed still in the box. Call the store at 920-674-6868 and ask
the day manager for details. Or stop and visit us in Jefferson: just a minute east on the Hwy 18 exit off the 26 bypass at
907 W. Racine St., next to the Piggly Wiggly.

Submitting Articles
for the Newsletter
This newsletter is emailed to members and also made available in the church fireside room prior to the first of every
month. If you would like to submit an article, note or flyer for publication in St. Matthew’s Monthly Messenger,
please email your information to Elsie Lemke at elemke@smls.org & Jennifer Manssen at jmanssen@smls.org
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St. Matthew’s Lutheran Church & School
Boards and Officers
Bob Schroeder

President

608-843-1432

schroeder.bob66@gmail.com

Stephen Servais

Vice-President

262-567-8577

sbservais@sbcglobal.net

Jason Cox

Secretary

262-569-7963

jcox@silgancontainers.com

Jonathan Terry

Treasurer

262-834-8969

jonathan.terry@harley-davidson.com

Todd Helwig

Financial Secretary

262-560-9682

helwigtodd@gmail.com

George Zaferos

Business Administrator

262-912-6351

gzaferos@smls.org

Board of Education
Andy Hillmann 262-560-0178

Board of Stewardship
mannhill34@gmail.com

Tim Luetzow

262-370-4844

timluet@gmail.com

Boyd Peterson

262-244-7262

bpeterson@mcw.edu

Dr. Michael Lenz 262-443-6952 mjlenz71@me.com

Ken Butz

262-337-0057

kennethjbutz@gmail.com

Jason Dahl

608-780-2650

jm.dahl@yahoo.com

Tom Plitzuweit 262-354-0683

tom.plitzuweit@wels.net

Andy Rosenau

262-719-6312

arosenau@llhs.org

Bill Neubauer

bneubauer@richardsbenefits.com

Scott Heins

262-744-0781 sdheins@protonmail.com

262-370-0615

Stephen Eichstadt 414-559-6158 seichs@gmail.com
Board of Trustees

Board of Elders
Ron Hillmann 715-853-9885
ronald.hillmann@gmail.com
Ralph Schmidt Jr. 262-567-905
rtschmidt98@sbcglobal.net
Rob Knoelke

262-326-5018

Kyle Koltz

262-813-0253 kyko92284@hotmail.com

Dave Reul

262-567-7014

Larry Schlomer 414-255-4042

rrknoelke@gmail.com

larry.schlomer@wels.net

jims@spiegelbergfinancial.com

Jeremy Blair

262-781-5895

jeremy@blairhardware.com

Tyler Mieden

608-516-7218 miedentm26@gmail.com

David Dodge

414-897-1957

dodgedl@lps.wels.net

Jim Fulmer

262-490-1127

jbfulmer@att.net

Head Usher
Tim Taubenheim 262-966-2430

414-852-4118

rpantazon@wi.rr.com

Dan Metzger

262-490-7748

extcustll@gmail.com

James Rusch

262-567-5144

cjrusch@sbcglobal.net

Tim Mamerow 262-354-4007

amamerow@smls.org

Jesse Schwefel 920-988-0781

schwefelb@gmail.com

Memorial Trust Fund

davereul@charter.net

Board of Outreach
Jim Spiegelberg 262-354-8161

Rick Pantazon

Robert Peregrine 262-567-8410

rperegrine35@att.net

Jim Bence

262-567-0716

jbence@ixoniabank.com

Susan Butler

920-261-4164

susan@msigeneral.com

Brenda Pillard

262-567-5329

Pillard5@sbcglobal.net

Justin Widmar

262-745-5428

widmarjs@gmail.com

Steve Servais (VP) 262-567-8577 sbservais@sbcglobal.net
Lakeside Lutheran Board of Regents
Dave Valerio

262-370-4731

david.valerio@generac.com

Scott Heins

262-744-0781

sdheins@protonmail.com
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St. Matthew’s Ev. Lutheran Church – August 2019
SUNDAY

MONDAY

28

Usher teams #7 & 8
Communion Service 8 & 10:30
9:15 a Bible Study (FC)
9:15 a Bible Information Class
9:15 a Fellowship (FR)
9:15 a Summer Sunday Bible
School

4
Usher teams #1 & 2
10:00 a Worship Service at
1650 Brown Street in the school
gym with Installation of the
teachers and Church Picnic to
follow

11

Usher teams #3 & 4
Communion Service 8 & 10:30
9:15 a Bible Study (FC)
9:15 a Bible Information Class
9:15 a Fellowship (FR)
9:15 a Summer Sunday
Bible School
6:00 p Parent Meeting (SMS)

TUESDAY

29

WEDNESDAY

30

31

Usher team #9
7:00 p Communion Service

9:00 p Bulletin materials due

10:00 a Shorehaven Service

8:30 a - 12:30 p VBS
Summer Camp

8:30 a - 12:30 p VBS
Summer Camp

8:30 a -12:30 p VBS
Summer Camp

Usher team #10
7:00 p Worship Service

5

SATURDAY

2

3

9

10

15

16

17

6:00 p Parent meeting (SMS)

4:30 - 6:30 pm
Fill your desk night 3K, 4K
and 5K Classes

8:30 a - 12:30 p VBS
Summer Camp

7
10:00 a Shorehaven Service

FRIDAY

1
8:30 a - 12:30 p VBS
Summer Camp

6
9:00 p Bulletin materials due

THURSDAY

8
8:00 a SCRIP orders due
7:00 p Board of Elders

12

Usher team #11
7:00 p Communion Service
6:00 p Board of Stewardship

13
9:00 a–1:00 p Kid’s Fest at
Roosevelt Park

14
10:00 a Shorehaven Service
6:30 p Board of Education

9:00 p Bulletin materials due
7:00 p Church Council

3:00 p Sept. Newsletter
articles due
Last day of Summer Care

18

Usher teams #5 & 6
Worship Service 8 & 10:30
9:15 a Bible Study (FC)
9:15 a Bible Information Class
9:15 a Fellowship (FR)
9:15 a Summer Sunday
Bible School
5:00 p Pastors’ Installation
Service at 1650 Brown Street in
the school gym

25

Usher teams #7 & 8
Communion Service 8 & 10:30
9:15 a Bible Study (FC)
9:15 a Fellowship (FR)
9:15 a Bible Adventures

Usher team #9
7:00 p Worship Service
9:30-12:30 p Circuit
Meeting at St. John’s,
Watertown

19

20
7:00 p Rejoice (S)
9:00 p Bulletin materials due

First day of School for 4K

21
8:30 a School Opening
Service
(SMG)
10:00 a Shorehaven Service

22

23

24

30

31

8:00 a SCRIP orders due

First day of School for 3K
First day of School for K-8

26

Usher team #10
7:00 p Communion Service

27
8:00 a Bible Study (FR)
7:00 p Rejoice (S)
9:00 p Bulletin materials due

28
8:00 a Women in the Word
(FC)
10:00 a Shorehaven Service
5:00 p Public School
Catechism Class
7:00 p Annual Voter’s
Meeting (S)

29
8:00 a SCRIP orders due
7:00 p Worship Service
Usher team #11
7:00 p Ladies Guild (FC)

